
Supplementary Guide
for the 2021

We are All Treaty People
Celebration 

Manitoba Winnipeg Quakers TRC Action Committee

If  the report of  the WAATP event has inspired you to learn more 

about the Treaties or write your own Treaty Story, 

check out this Supplementary Guide for more ideas. 
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Calendar of  Key Indigenous Events throughout the year.

Message from Treaty Commissioner Loretta Ross on “What is your Treaty Story”?
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https://education.trcm.ca/

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ca2Ofl_rxtU/

https://www.facebook.com/trcm1871/ ‘Wetutoskimetowin’

‘To work on it together’.

Treaty Relations Commissioner Loretta 

Ross invites everyone in Manitoba to 

explore their Treaty Story The rest of  this WAATP supplementary 

guide has resources to help you write 

your own Treaty story
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https://www.canadashistory.ca/education/kayak-in-the-classroom/treaties/treaties-educational-package

Features guest editor, 

Treaty Commissioner Loretta Ross

A special issue of  Canada’s History
explores the history of  Treaties and the 

Treaty relationship and is an important 

first step in sharing First Nations 

perspectives. See website below for 

more resources, including an Educator’s 

Guide to supplement this special issue.

https://education.trcm.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ca2Ofl_rxtU/
https://www.facebook.com/trcm1871/
https://www.canadashistory.ca/education/kayak-in-the-classroom/treaties/treaties-educational-package
https://www.canadashistory.ca/education/kayak-in-the-classroom/treaties/treaties-educational-package


https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCygGVnfn4nSuSsONMDVr5-Q/about

“On behalf of the Treaty Relations Commission of Manitoba, I encourage everyone to acknowledge and reflect upon the Treaties that were entered into 150 years ago and ask 

that we honour the treaties by learning about their spirit and intent and work together to implement them today so we may all benefit from the treaty relationship.”

Loretta Ross, Treaty Commissioner  for TRCM

Supplement A – Additional info on Treaty Relation Commission of  Manitoba

website:  https://trcm.ca/ (Header: TRCM YouTube Channel)  

“As Long as the sun shines, the grass grows, and the water flows”

“In Anishinaabe inaakonigewin, relationships never end. They are constantly fostered, redefined, 

re-examined, and renegotiated. They must be tended, fueled, nurtured, or simmered. They morph 

and evolve over time. The treaty is a relationship, which has no end.”  Prof Aimée Craft, 2012
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Professor 

Aimée Craft

Treaty Commissioner 

Loretta Ross

Check the main website of  TRCM for more info/resources (many new resources 

posted regularly so keep checking back): https://trcm.ca/

https://trcm.ca/lets-talk-treaties/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCygGVnfn4nSuSsONMDVr5-Q/about
https://trcm.ca/
https://trcm.ca/
https://trcm.ca/lets-talk-treaties/


Another view of the WAATP event 

Sept 2021 aka 

“We Are All Treaty People Healing Ceremony”

• Treaties continue to be the foundation 

upon which First Nations and their 

fellow Canadians enjoy the benefits 

and responsibilities of living in 

Canada:

• all Manitobans benefit from the 

Treaty relationship, although there 

are misconceptions that only First 

Nations are beneficiaries at times. 

• access to lands led to peaceful 

settlement in the west with minimal 

costs for westward growth and 

prevented costly wars with First 

Nation Peoples. 

• Treaties also protected western 

lands by creating a barrier to 

American expansion.

• Like the settlers, First Nations also 

made Treaties with an eye toward the 

future.

• wanted to secure a partnership that 

would ensure the survival of their 

nations. 

• hoped that Treaties would establish 

peaceful and equitable relations with 

newcomers.

• wanted the Treaties to protect their 

unique cultural and spiritual 

traditions as distinct nations.

• believed that the Treaties would 

facilitate the transition to a new 

lifestyle that was taking hold at the 

end of the 19th century. 

• saw Treaties as a bridge to the 

future and a way to provide for 

succeeding generations.

These key messages taken from 

TRCM website
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https://trcm.ca/lets-talk-treaties/who-benefits-from-treaties/

https://trcm.ca/lets-talk-treaties/who-benefits-from-treaties/


http://rightojibwe.blogspot.com/2011/09/we-are-all-treaty-people.html

This is not a new message but it is 

growing stronger every year

As a society, we find ourselves in a 

pivotal moment, and what we do next 

— with respect to Treaties as well as 

to the overall relationship between 

settlers and First Nation Peoples —

will set the course for the future.

https://www.canadashistory.ca/explore/settlement-immigration/gakina-gidagwi-igoomin-anishinaabewiyang-we-are-all-treaty-people

Poster rolled out in 2011 

during Lloyd Axworthy’s 

10 year presidency 

At U Winnipeg

2004-2014

U of W was the first university to 

mandate that all students take an 

Indigenous Study course as a degree 

requirement. The course was added 

by the University of Winnipeg in 

support and compliance with the 
recommendations by the TRC.

The Treaties hold the keys to a new 

path forward as living agreements 

regarding relationships between First 

Nations and settlers in the past, for the 

present, and towards the future.

Gakina Gidagwi’igoomin Anishinaabewiyang

... Anishinaabee translation of: We’re All Treaty People
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http://rightojibwe.blogspot.com/2011/09/we-are-all-treaty-people.html
https://www.canadashistory.ca/explore/settlement-immigration/gakina-gidagwi-igoomin-anishinaabewiyang-we-are-all-treaty-people


https://healinghauntedhistories.org/

This volume tackles the oldest and deepest injustices on the North 

American continent, which inhabit every intersection of  settler and 

Indigenous worlds past and present. 

• it argues that we can heal the wounds that are inextricably woven into 

the fabric of  our personal and political lives through the inward and 

outward journey of  decolonization. 

• authors write as, and for, settlers on this journey, exploring the places, 

peoples and spirits that have formed (and deformed) us. They look at 

issues of  Indigenous justice and settler “response-ability” through the 

lens of  Elaine’s Mennonite family narrative, tracing “Landlines, 

Bloodlines, and Songlines” like a braided river. 

• from Ukrainian steppes to Canadian prairies to California chaparral, 

they examine her forebears’ immigrant travails and trauma; settler 

unknowing and complicity; and traditions of  resilience and 

conscience—inviting readers to do the same. 

• equal parts memoir, social-historical-theological analysis, and practical 

workbook, this book invites settler Christians (and other people of  

faith) into a discipleship of  decolonization and restorative solidarity.

https://healinghauntedhistories.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/hhh-press-kit_final.pdf

Excerpt from Publisher’s Review:

https://mcccanada.ca/stories/healing-haunted-histories-book-launch

Webinar on 2021 Book Launch:

Keynote Speakers at May 2022 

Indigenous-Mennonite Encounters in 

Time & Place
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https://healinghauntedhistories.org/
https://healinghauntedhistories.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/hhh-press-kit_final.pdf
https://mcccanada.ca/stories/healing-haunted-histories-book-launch


Supplement  B – Additional Info on 

Treaty 1’s  150th Celebrations in 2021
Treaty 1

Meaning of  flag components:
• Yellow represents “As long as the sun shines”

• Green represents “the grass grows”

• Blue represents “and the rivers flow”

• Red represents the circle of  life and the red people (Indigenous) 

• Yellow triangles represent the seven First Nations in Treaty #1.

• All together represents the signing of  the treaties and how long the treaties 

will last.

https://treaty1.ca/

https://education.trcm.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/TRCM-

Information-Postcards-treaty1-FIN.pdf
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1. Brokenhead First Nation

2. Long Plains First Nation

3. Peguis First Nation

4. Roseau River First Nation

5. Sagkeeng First Nation

6. Sandy Bay First Nation

7. Swan Lake First Nation

https://treaty1.ca/
https://education.trcm.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/TRCM-Information-Postcards-treaty1-FIN.pdf


Supplement  B – Additional Info on 

Treaty 2’s  150th Celebrations in 2021

Meaning of  flag components:
• Red outline marks the boundaries of  Treaty #2  

• Handshake represents the relationship of  peace, friendship and sharing 

made with the Crown

• Blue on top & in the east represents the sky

• Blue on bottom & in the west represents the water which gives us our life.

• Sun represents the light and the brightness of  the territory

• Dots represent and identify our original keepers.

• Pipe is our constitution, our daily guide to lead our Sovereign Nation and 

territory forward. 

http://fnt2t.com/

https://education.trcm.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/TRCM-

Information-Postcardstreaty2-FIN.pdf
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Total of  11 Nations 

in Treaty #2

Treaty 2

http://fnt2t.com/
https://education.trcm.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/TRCM-Information-Postcardstreaty2-FIN.pdf


https://www.facebook.com/trcm1871/

photos/477417009014828

Check this map to see the 

boundaries of each of the

5 Manitoba Treaties

https://treaty4gathering.ca/about/

https://www.facebook.com/Treaty4Gathering/

https://www.treaty5.com/videos

Treaty 5 - 1875

Treaty 4 - 1874

Supplement  B2 – Additional Info on 

Treaties 3, 4, and 5

Keep these upcoming years in 

mind for 150th anniversaries for 

the remaining Manitoba Treaties:

Treaty #3: 2023

Treaty #4: 2024

Treaty #5: 2025

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClCgMKHUcMI

-Y4i1TvJWsVg/videos

www.crwflags.com

Treaty 3 - 1873
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https://www.facebook.com/trcm1871/photos/477417009014828
https://treaty4gathering.ca/about/
https://www.facebook.com/Treaty4Gathering/
https://www.treaty5.com/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClCgMKHUcMI-Y4i1TvJWsVg/videos
http://www.crwflags.com/


Supplement C – Additional Info on 

Kapabamayak Achaak Healing Forest (KAHF)

Kapabamayak Achaak means  “Wandering Spirit” in Anishinaabee

A name gifted by Elder Peetanacoot Nenakawekapo in 2019.

Canada's first Healing Forest was opened in Edmonton in Nov. 2016, 

on the north bank of the North Saskatchewan River.

The second Healing Forest in Canada – opened in 2017

This space is a place to reflect and learn about the history of residential schools 

and work towards right relationship, truth and reconciliation:
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https://www.facebook.com/KapabamayakAchaakHealingForest/photos/1140668966313722

More background info on KAHF:

• Threads for MCC Manitoba's program highlights and most memorable stories in 2021:

https://mcccanada.ca/stories/threads-december-2021-local-highlights-2021

• June 2021 edition of Threads interview of Kerry S-H on KAHF: 

https://mcccanada.ca/stories/threads-june-2021-kapabamayak-achaak-healing-forest

Four large grandmother stones, 

with intricate artwork painted by 

Natalie Rostaddejarlais, mark 

the four directions.

Centre Medicine Wheel

https://www.facebook.com/KapabamayakAchaakHealingForest/photos/1140668966313722
https://mcccanada.ca/stories/threads-december-2021-local-highlights-2021
https://mcccanada.ca/stories/threads-june-2021-kapabamayak-achaak-healing-forest


MCC Canada statement on discovery of 

unmarked graves    June 9, 2021

https://mcccanada.ca/stories/mcc-canada-statement-discovery-

unmarked-graves excerpt of their statement is below:

“We acknowledge the deep grief this 

announcement causes all Indigenous peoples, 

especially survivors and intergenerational 

survivors of residential schools. We recognize 

that many people are being re-traumatized by 

this news, although the knowledge of the graves 

has been part of longstanding oral history.”

“As a worldwide ministry of Anabaptist churches, 
MCC is shaped by Christ’s call to reconciliation 
and peace. We commit to honoring the lives of 
all those whose graves were found – and will be 
found – by mourning with the families of these 
children. We commit to walking alongside 
Indigenous sisters and brothers seeking justice. 
We commit to increasing our advocacy and 
public engagement on issues related to 
Indigenous justice.”
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Further resources:

• On finding unmarked graves:

• Article on The Discovery of Unmarked Children’s Graves in Canada has Indigenous People 

asking: How many more? Cindy Blackstock & Pam Palmeter June 2021 in 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/jun/09/discovery-mass-graves-

canada-indigenous-people-first-nations-residential-schools

• On Canada’s declaration of our first National TRC Day on Sept 30th: 2021

• National Day for Truth & Reconciliation: Universities and schools must acknowledge 

how colonial education has reproduced anti-Indigenous racism (theconversation.com)

• Not in the past: Colonialism is rooted in the present (theconversation.com)

• On impact of pandemic on Indigenous communities:

• Coronavirus is not the great equalizer — race matters (theconversation.com)

• Advocating for papal apology: Indian Residential Schools: What does it mean if the Pope 

apologizes in Canada? (theconversation.com)

Commonword: www.commonword.ca

Search “Indigenous-Settler Relations” for an extensive list of  resources 

to download, borrow, or purchase – check each resource for access type

https://mcccanada.ca/stories/mcc-canada-statement-discovery-unmarked-graves
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/jun/09/discovery-mass-graves-canada-indigenous-people-first-nations-residential-schools
https://theconversation.com/national-day-for-truth-and-reconciliation-universities-and-schools-must-acknowledge-how-colonial-education-has-reproduced-anti-indigenous-racism-123315
https://theconversation.com/not-in-the-past-colonialism-is-rooted-in-the-present-157395
https://theconversation.com/coronavirus-is-not-the-great-equalizer-race-matters-133867
https://theconversation.com/indian-residential-schools-what-does-it-mean-if-the-pope-apologizes-in-canada-170984
http://www.commonword.ca/


Supplement D – Additional Reports of  

Key Indigenous-related Events occurring throughout the year

• March 2021: Launch of  Winnipeg’s First Anti-Racism Campaign; 

March 2022 – 2nd annual

• June: National Indigenous Month 

June 21st: National Indigenous Peoples Day 

• Summer/Fall 2021:  Appointments of  3 Indigenous women to key 

national organizations

• May 2021:  First group of  unmarked graves found in Kamloops, BC; 

May 2022 – 1st anniversary

• September 30th, 2021: Orange Shirt Day/First Truth & 

Reconciliation Day in Canada

• November 2021: Indigenous Land Acknowledgement is read in 

Manotoba Legislature for first time  

• April 2022: Papal Apology issued

See Calendar of  Selected Annual Key Indigenous Events 

Selected Key Events
March 2021: Launch of Winnipeg’s 

First Anti-Racism Campaign 

https://trcm.ca/2021/03/02/trcm-partners-with-citys-anti-racism-campaign/

https://www.winnipeg.ca/interhom/anti-racism/default.stm

Check this site 

for resources to 

support this 

campaign.
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https://trcm.ca/2021/03/02/trcm-partners-with-citys-anti-racism-campaign/
https://www.winnipeg.ca/interhom/anti-racism/default.stm


Focus on Canada’s National Indigenous Leaders for 2021

Mary Simon – Canada’s 30th Governor-General appointed in 

July 2021, the first Indigenous person in this role

RoseAnne Archibald – National Chief of the Assembly of First 

Nations – the first woman elected (formerly Perry Bellegarde)

Cassidy Caron - Metis National Council President – the first 

woman elected (formerly Clément Chartier)

Each of  these 

leaders are talking 

about the need for 

unity, need for 

action on  climate 

change and 

working

together towards 

reconciliation

Ongoing attention to  Truth & Reconciliation 

issues will need strong national leadership

Indigenous women have been most affected by 

systemic racism & colonization – but are making 

lots of inroads in “reclaiming” their roles.

Summer/Fall 2021:  Appointments of  

3 Indigenous women to key national organizations
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National Indigenous Organization representing the political voice of 

Indigenous women, girls and gender-diverse people in Canada, 

inclusive of First Nations on and off reserve, status and non-status, 

disenfranchised, Métis and Inuit. https://nwac.ca/

https://nwac.ca/


May 2021:  First group of unmarked graves found 

(Kamloops, BC); May 2022 – 1st  anniversary

• It was once considered 

the largest residential 

school in Canada with as 

many as 500 children at 

its peak. 

• Note: there were over 

130 residential schools 

across Canada at one 

point in the past.

• This school was open 

from 1890 to 1978.

Response from Former 

Senator, the Honourable

Murray Sinclair, 

Chair of  TRC Commission:

“The TRC produced a conservative 

estimate that 4,100 of the roughly 

150,000 First Nations, Métis and 

Inuit children forced into these 

schools died of disease or accidents 

while there. Mr. Sinclair previously 

said that as many as 6,000 children 

could have died.”

www.theglobeandmail.com

Janet Austin, left (B.C. Lieutenant-Governor), Tk̓emlúps te Secwépemc

Kukpi7 (Chief) Rosanne Casimir, and Mary Simon, Governor General of 

Canada, mark the one-year anniversary of the discovery of potential burial 

sites at the former Kamloops Indian Residential School in Kamloops, B.C., 

on Monday. (Ben Nelms/CBC)

Marking one-year anniversary – May 2022

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/tk-eml%C3%BAps-

kamloops-indian-residential-school-215-one-year-1.6459131
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http://www.theglobeandmail.com/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/tk-eml%C3%BAps-kamloops-indian-residential-school-215-one-year-1.6459131


September 30th, 2021: Orange Shirt Day/

First Truth & Reconciliation Day/Week in Canada

https://nctr.ca/education/trw/… can be found here:  

Orange Shirt Day has been 

widely observed since 2013 to 

raise awareness about the 

residential school system and 

its impact on Indigenous 

communities for over a 

century.

Do you have an 

orange shirt to wear in 

September?  

If not, consider 

buying/ordering 

one now!

https://www.orangeshirtday.org/orange

-shirt-society.html
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https://nctr.ca/education/trw/
https://www.orangeshirtday.org/orange-shirt-society.html


https://www.gov.mb.ca/legislature/

about/land_acknowledgement.html

https://youtu.be/LW-X9vCo0WY

First Indigenous Land Acknowledgement was read in 

Manitoba Legislature Nov 29, 2021
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https://www.gov.mb.ca/legislature/about/land_acknowledgement.html
https://youtu.be/LW-X9vCo0WY


March/April 2022: Indigenous Delegation visit to the Pope & subsequent Papal Apology

“I am very sorry”

Pope makes historic apology for 

the Roman Catholic Church’s role 

in residential schools

https://bc.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=2414078

This beautiful hand crafted and leather strapped 

tikinaagan (cradle board) was presented to the Pope by 

this Mohawk woman when the First Nations delegates 

met with the Pope privately. This tikinaagan represents 

the First Nations children that went to Indian Residential 

Schools and some who didn’t make it home to their 

families and communities. She told him “I want to give 

this to you to care for it for one night as you would care 

for a small child/baby.” It was returned to her on the day 

of the apology. The First Nations were given 2 hours with 

the Pope when it was supposed to be only one hour!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1031695000285766/

July 2022:  Pope Francis’s 

planned visit to Canada as follow-

up to the Indigenous delegation 

visit in late March 2022
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https://bc.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=2414078
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1031695000285766/


February: 

• 14th: Women’s Memorial Walk – originating in Vancouver, this has expanded to walks across Canada to honour all MMIWG: Women's 

Memorial March - Wikipedia

March:

• 8th: International Women’s Day: https://www.internationalwomensday.com

• 21st: International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination: International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination -

Canada.ca

April:

• 17th: Anniversary of Canada’s Charter of Rights and Freedom:          

https://www.canada.ca/en/canadianheritage/services/anniversaries-significance/2022.html

May:

• 5th: National Day of Awareness of Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWG) - aka Red Dress Day: 

https://wsanec.com/may-5th-is-the-national-day-of-awareness-for-missing-and-murdered-indigenous-women-and-girls/

June:

• National Indigenous History Month: https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1100100013251/1534874002459

• A Learning Journey events:  https://learningjourneymb.wixsite.com/94calls

• 21st: National Indigenous Peoples Day: https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1100100013248/1534872397533

July:

• 1st: Canada Day – an Indigenous perspective: https://sencanada.ca/en/sencaplus/opinion/indigenous-perspectives-on-canada-day/

Possible use: plan for specific messages/events around some/all of  these dates

Looking for more 

opportunities to connect 

with Indigenous groups or 

events? Check these out for 

starters…
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Selected Key Indigenous Awareness Days
Review of  Indigenous specific general Awareness Days/Weeks/Months of  the year

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women's_Memorial_March
https://www.internationalwomensday.com/
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/federal-anti-racism-secretariat/international-day-elimination-racial-discrimination.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/services/anniversaries-significance/2022.html
https://wsanec.com/may-5th-is-the-national-day-of-awareness-for-missing-and-murdered-indigenous-women-and-girls/
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1100100013251/1534874002459
https://learningjourneymb.wixsite.com/94calls
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1100100013248/1534872397533
https://sencanada.ca/en/sencaplus/opinion/indigenous-perspectives-on-canada-day/


Selected Key Indigenous Awareness Days
Review of  Indigenous specific general Awareness Days/Weeks/Months of  the year

August:

• 9th: International Day of the World’s Indigenous Peoples: https://www.un.org/en/observances/indigenous-day

September:

• Third Sunday: We are All Treaty People event at The Forks, Winnipeg; for more information, contact MCC's Indigenous Neighbours program 

coordinator at 204-925-1910 or IndigenousNeighbours@mccmb.ca.

• 30th:  National Day for Truth & Reconciliation/aka Orange Shirt Day: https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/national-day-truth-

reconciliation.html

• Last week: TRC Week: https://nctr.ca/education/trw/

October:

• 4th: National Day of Action for Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women, Girls and 2SLGBTQ+ people: https://www.creative-

fire.com/national-day-of-action-for-missing-and-murdered-women-girls-and-2-spirit/

November:

• National Indigenous Disability Awareness Month: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indigenous_Disability_Awareness_Month

• 7th: Inuit Day: https://www.inuitcircumpolar.com/press-releases/november-7th-inuit-day/

• 8th: Indigenous Veteran’s Day: https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1605286948270/1605287188462

• 20th: National Child’s Day: https://www.nationalchildday.ca/

• 25th: International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women: https://www.un.org/en/observances/ending-violence-against-women-day

December:

• 6th: National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women: https://women-gender-equality.canada.ca/en/commemorations-

celebrations/16-days/national-day-remembrance.html

• 10th: Human Rights Day: https://www.un.org/en/observances/human-rights-day
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https://www.un.org/en/observances/indigenous-day
mailto:IndigenousNeighbours@mccmb.ca
mailto:manitoba@mccmb.ca
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/national-day-truth-reconciliation.html
https://nctr.ca/education/trw/
https://www.creative-fire.com/national-day-of-action-for-missing-and-murdered-women-girls-and-2-spirit/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indigenous_Disability_Awareness_Month
https://www.inuitcircumpolar.com/press-releases/november-7th-inuit-day/
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1605286948270/1605287188462
https://www.nationalchildday.ca/
https://www.un.org/en/observances/ending-violence-against-women-day
https://women-gender-equality.canada.ca/en/commemorations-celebrations/16-days/national-day-remembrance.html
https://www.un.org/en/observances/human-rights-day


https://www.canadashistory.ca/explore/peace-conflict/finding-

reconciliation?fbclid=IwAR0eGe_yOkMa_yU24TBPTZYmDLvjAGxWqBMHG3xYhPnRwWksnqE3V4O1WSA
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https://www.canadashistory.ca/explore/peace-conflict/finding-reconciliation?fbclid=IwAR0eGe_yOkMa_yU24TBPTZYmDLvjAGxWqBMHG3xYhPnRwWksnqE3V4O1WSA

